
Oxford Library student employee
wins Sara Gregory scholarship

Madelienne Skinner, a first-year Oxford
College student, is the 2019 recipient of
the Sara McDowell Gregory Memorial
Scholarship.

The award, which is named for a former
chemistry and math professor at Oxford
who later became the college’s head
librarian, is given yearly to a deserving
Oxford student who excels as a library
assistant.

Alumni and the library

Emory alumni still enjoy many of the
same great library services they did as
students, whether they are still in
Atlanta or have moved to a new city.

Exhibition of African American
collections closing in late July

“Building Emory’s African American
Collections: Highlights from the
Curatorial Career of Randall K. Burkett,”
an exhibition of treasures from the Rose
Library’s remarkable archive, will close
July 28.

Burkett built an amazing collection, with
many unique rare books, manuscripts,
artifacts, and ephemera among the
items. While you’re here, visit the
adjacent “Framing Shadows,” an exhibit
of portraits of African American nannies
with their white charges.
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Library takes exhibit to King Middle School in Atlanta

Emory Libraries partnered with Martin Luther King Jr. Middle School in Atlanta to
bring the reimagined Billops-Hatch exhibition into its hallways and classrooms,
inspiring the students with stories of African American artists and activists and

materials from the Rose Library archive.

Emory students win Undergraduate Research Awards

Eleven Emory students received Undergraduate Research Awards from the Robert
W. Woodruff Library and the Rose Library for research they conducted in the

Emory Libraries or at another library. The four donor-funded awards include the
Currey Seminar Award, which helps defray costs that involve travel for research.
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